Investigation of chromatographic performances and binding characteristics of BSA-encapsulated capillary column prepared by the sol-gel method.
We have developed a novel protein-encapsulation technique using the sol-gel method for the preparation of monolithic capillary columns for capillary electrochromatography. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was encapsulated in tetramethoxysilane-based hydrogel and the enantioselectivity was evaluated. The present work examined the effect of various factors such as running buffer pH and concentration or organic modifier on the chromatographic performances as well as binding characteristics of BSA for D,L-tryptophan (Trp). The retention and enantioseparation dramatically changed depending on the buffer pH and concentrations. These factors influenced EOF and especially binding characteristics of BSA for L-Trp. Under the optimized conditions, the BSA-encapsulated columns revealed the adequate repeatability concerning column-to-column and run-to-run.